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MacArthur Lashes At Administration
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Negotiators Still Apart
On Major Issues, However,

Including Exodus Of Troops
U. NT. ADVANCE HEADQUARTERS, Korea (AP)

Allied and Red delegates agreed today on the exact limits
of Korean armistice negotiations.

United Nations spokesmen said negotiators approved
a five-poi- program and immediately disposed of the
first item. A Communist spokesman heralded this as a
"progressive move toward an armistice."

Rut the U. N. announcement cautioned: (1) delegates
are far apart on themaining four point.'fT) (2) nobody
knows how long it wT?l take for them to agree, and (3)
snooting will continue until an armistice is signed.

Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway's headquarters announced
the five-poin- t agenda (list of subjyts to be debated)
covers :

1. Adoption of agenda. (They did that in tha first nine
minutes of Thursday's session.)

2. Deculing where to dra)the truce line and estab-
lishing a buffer zone between opposing armies.

3. ConcrOe arrangements to end the shooting and su-

pervise the truce.
9. Arrangements for exchange of prisoners,
o. "Recommendation to the overnmentsfW the coun-

tries concerned on both sides." (The 'Communist demand

Rainmakers
Hired For Burn

In Tillamook

U. S. Without Foreign Policy
Or Program To Halt Inflation
Or Spending, General Charges

ot!0T0N (APL Gen. Douglas MacAj'thur charged
Wednesday flat "completely dominates"
American foreign policy and claimed the result of the war in
Korea has b8m "indecisive."

Coupling a Lstling attack on administration policies
abroad with what heQalled 'Veckless" spenjng at home, the
five-sta- r general laid down these major points:

1. Ths United States has no foreign policy. O
2. Costs of government have risen at "an accelerated,

alarming and reckless rate" with no plan for curbing taxes
or inflatyan.

3. "The survival of thwfree world is infinitely more
dependent upon the maintenance of a strong, vigorous,
healthy and independen t America than upon any financial
aid which we might provide undertour own existing strin

for withdrawal of foreiiOi troops from Korea comes under

NAMED IN NEW SCANDAL These four Bradley university
basketball playert wera named by New Tork District Attorney
Frank Hogan in a new basketball scandal announced in New
York. Hogan' said the for admitted accepting bribes to fix
basketball games and were being questioned in Peoria, III., by
the state attorney. Top, left to right: Eugene Melchiorre, an

player; and Charles Grover; bofrayn, left to right:
Aaron Preece and William Mann. AP Wirephotol

Basketball Bribery Scandal
Draws Confessions From
Five Bradley U. Hoopsters

PEORIA, 111., (AP) The ugly spreading story of
college basketball bribery today fixed its shady glare on an

player at Bradley university who went shop-
ping for games to "fix"' last season.

Gene (Squeaky) Melchiorre,

Stand In Korea
Deterred World
War-Truma- n

WASHINGTON VP) PresU
dent Truman today expressed be-

lief that the "resolute" United Na-

tions' stand against aggression in
Korea ma have headed off a
world war.

Declaring lhat the U. N., by its
reaction to the Communist attack
on South Korea "made clear that
an aggressor will not be allowed
lo isolate and destroy his victims
one by one," Mr. Truman added:

"There is much to indicate that
the resolute Resistance of U. N.
troops has gin pause to those
aggressive forces which ly

brought tragedy t o Ko-

rea."
These views were contained in

a letter which the President sub-

mitted to Congress on United StatesCanned Prunes
Listed In New
Price Increases

PORTLAND (,Pi Rainmak-
ers have been hired for six weres
to try to relieve what loggers ami
mill operators called a "desperate
situation" in the tinder dry Tilla-
mook burn, some 40 miles west of
here.

Hugh Wicks, general manager
of the Dye Logging company, said
nine or ten of the area's principal
operators had hired the North
American weather consultants of
Pasadena, Calif., lo attempt to
kcepOthe area moi enough for
logging until the rainy season.

Two fires have struck the burn
already this year, the last just
brought under control. These and
dry weather have prevented g

in the woods for 3.1 days since
April 1.

"Our situation is desperate,"
Wicks said, "the mills haven't ac-
cumulated any inventory for win-

ter and the men haven't had nor- -

mal earnings."
James Ednuindson and Ron Bol-la-

two employes of the rainmnk-in- g

firm, have been in the area
since Saturday, but clouds have
r.nt lifn the proper tvpe to seed
with silver iodide crystals to Iry
to bring moisture.

Edmundson said it would cost
less than $10,000 lo seed the clouds
for the period.

The timber loss alone in the
Tillamook burn since the first great
fire in lf.tt is estimated by the
stale forestry department at more
than $21,000,000. No estimate has
been made of the luss in this
year's fires, but one operator
placed his felled timber and equip-
ment destroyed at $100,000.

Most logging crews helping to

fight, the latest blaie in the Tilla
mook burn which covered an
rotiinaled 2.100 acres, were ra
leased last night, as mop-u- oper-
ations sot undejway.

The slate forestry department
permitted a resumption of logging
south of the Wilson river between
1 a.m. and 1 p.m., except when

the humidity1 falls below 35 per-

cent. The area north of the river
was opened to limited logging earl-

ier.
All other major fires In the state

were under control.

Manufacturer
Seeks Wood Data
In Roseburg Area

Detailed information concerning
availability of material lor pro
duction of wood pulp in the Rose

burg area is being sought Dy the
Container Corporation of America.

Oscar hretschmar, general man
ager ot the company's branch at
Tacoma, was in Roseburg Wednes

day and today contacting leading
lumber producers in an effort to

determine whether an adequate
supply oi wooq cnips is avauauie
on a long-ter- basis and at sun- -

able price. Arrangements were
made for a preliminary survey of
the raw supply situation1?

The company, which manufac-
tures Kraft lype papers and con-

tainers for hundreds of purposes,
is planning to locate a paper mill
in one?) of the timber producing
venters of the Pacific Northwest,
'flie Roseburg area is under con-
sideration among other potential
sites.

Site selection will be governedu.. ii. A :i..i.:i:,.. t t.:- -

Costello. wo

Pals Facing
New Charges

Inderworld Trio Accused
Of Contempt In Defying
Crime Investigation
NEW YORK P) Frank Cos

tello. reputed king of the under-
world, was free on S5.000 bail to

day after pleading innocent 1 a)
charges of contempt of the United
States Senate.

Imprisoned Gamblers Joe Adonis
and Frank Erickson, also indicted
Monday by a federal grand jury
for allegedly defying senate crime
probers, will be arraigned today
or tomorrow.

After the jury handed up the in-

dictments, Costello gave himself
up before Federal Judge John F.
Y llpflnhau

Fingerprinted in the U. .jMarshall office, Costello, wh ad-

mitted he served several months
in prison in 1917 for illegally carry-
ing a gun, asked, "what have they
got against me now?"

The indictments against the trio
of underworld characters resulted
from their refusal to answer ques-
tions put to them by the senate
crime committee during its tele-
vised Jiearings here last March.

Costello was named 4n a nine-cou-

indictment, Adonis in 16 and
Erickson in 74. The top penalty on
each count is one year in jail and
a SI. 000 fine. 0

The Costello Sflent 40

minutes in a cell before bond was
arranged and he was released in
custody of his attorney, George
Wolf.

Costello, the Adonis
and the Erickson all
balked at answering numerous
questions asked by the crime com
mittee members, bach maintained
silence on certain queries on the
grounds that they might tend to
incriminate themselves.
Two Already Serving Time'

Adonis now is serving two to
three years in a New Jersey prison
on gambling charges.

Erickson, who admitted heading
a $12,500.(K)0-a-yea- r bookie ring, is

serving a r gambling sen-

tence on Kickers island peniten-
tiary here.

The senate committee called
Costello the kingpin of a nation
wide crime syndicate. Costello de-

nied this, although admitting he
has keen a gambler and bootleg-
ger. Linked with powerful political
figures in New. York City, Costello
contends he couldn't even fix a
traffic ticket

Adonis, known for years as an
associate of Costello and Erickson,
also has been mentioned in con-

nection with Brooklyn's defunct
Murder, Inc., the murder-for-hir- e

mob.

Bridge Contract
Let To Todd Firm

The Douglas county court has
awarded a contract for construc-
tion of the Worthington bridge
crossing the South Umpqua to the
Todd Construction company of

Roseburg. which submitted a bid
of S46.949.20.

The projected span, about five
miles northeast of Canyonville on
the Uyrtle Creek-Day- s Creek cut-

off, will replace a narrow covered
brid built in 1910.

The Todd company bid had been
tendered after the county had re-

jected all bids submitted when
called for by the stale highway
commission. The Todd bid was
lowest of all.

The county court announced
Wednesday that repairs on the
Hubbard creek bridge, west of
Sutherlin, were being made by the
Martin Brothers Box company. A

county spoilsman said the plank-
ing of the bridge broke through
Tuesday anrl thalOhe county will
proDaoiy aarcruse tor Dins tor con
struction of a new bridge to re
place the old span.

The Bullock bridge, north of
Campfire Girls' camp Tyee, will
be closed Saturday, the county
said, to permit workQn the ap-

proach. O

FIRE CONTROLLED

The burned area near Myrtle
Creek on Lelilia creek is in wgood
shape." reports U. F. McLaughlin

'of lhe Doutfas Forest Protective
"soc'a,'on- - 11 ha heei trailed and

,VE
lieved of their duties tonight, he

aid- -

The Weather
Cl,r nd w,rm,r . '' "' Ffl"

d

Highest temp, for any July 1W
a

Lowest temp, for any July 40

Hijhtst temp, yettorday 7a
Lowest limp, latt 24 hours 52

Procip. latt 24 hours 0
ret i p. from July 1 trace

Procip. from Sept. 1 40 41

SP. 1 1.1)

Sunrise tomorrow, J:S7 a.m.cn p.m.

giduuaieu King-pi- oi cradiey s
renowned teams the past

two seasons, flax accused by the
New York district attorney's office
of visiting New York last Novem-
ber to tell gambling henchmen he
had three other Bradley players
lined up to manipulate scoring at
$4,500 a game.

The fact that the fix was on in
only one game last season, after
a 1949-5- campaign in
which at least nine Bradley games
were gambler-touche- did not les-
sen the disgusting aspects of

"business deal" last sea-
son. Melchiorre during the season
talked with gamblers over some
10 to 12 Bradley games.

Vincent A. G. O'Connor, as-

sistant New York district ltor-- n

e y, disclosed that there was
boldly-mad- e contact between Me-
lchiorre and Nick (the Greek) Eng-lisi- s

and Jack West, a pair of gam-
blers, throughout the 1949-5- and
1950-5- seasons.

At one time, O'Connor said, Eng-lis-

and West appeared at Peoria
in the 1949-5- season and I it red
Melchiorre out of a secret

on Page 2)

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS
Senator Byrd on armament

plans:
"I am for giving the military

whatever is absolutely necessary
in the way of manpower ftid
equipment for adequate defense.
But they will have to back up
their requests for money with
facts showing just why it is
needed . . .

"I don't think there is going to
be any more of this blank check
business. The defense program
and the expense of it are tjecom-in- g

so Colossal we will face bank- -

ruptcy unless we insist on maxi- -
mum efficiency O

. . ,. T
i flinnis IIMCII IO Wnai aenaiOr '

Byrd says, for when he talks he
talks sense. Wouldn't it be won-
derful if we had more public men
like that?

Speaking of blank checks for fie
military, Congressman John Phil-

lips of California asked this
on Page 4)

O o

gencies.
In the eyes of Massachusetts pol-

iticians, MacArthur has thrown
himself into the 19S2 presidential
fight either as a candidate or a
campaigner.

Both Republican and Democratic
leaders see the gVneral
as fin from 'facfi$t away" after
he opened a two-da- tour of the
Bay state with a bristling attack
on administration policies foreign
and domestic.

And MacArthur himself white
claiming "neither partisan fili-
ation nor political purpose"
served defiant notice he intends
"to raise my voice s loud and as
often as I believe it to he in
the interest of the American peo-
ple."

Whether the general hopes to run
himself in 1952 or merely lake
the stump as a champion for his
policies drew divided opinions in
this histories countryside.

MacArthur chose a
Massachusetts legislature a Re-

publican Senate and a Democratic
llouse to lash out with one of
the bitterest attacks on American
policy since President Truman
fired him from his Far Eastern
commands.

Grim-face- and even more de-

termined than when he addressed
Congress, the old soldier charged
that United States has "no plan"
ether for Korea or St. home.
Delivers Sarcastic Thrust

While skirling around the cur-
rent cease-fir- negotiations under-
way in Kaesong, he declared:

"Now that the fighting has tem-

porary abated the outstanding im-

pression which emerges from the
scene is the utter uselessness of
the enormous sacrifices in life and
limb which has resulted."

MacArthur contended the result
the war in Korea has been "in-

decisive" and o charged Russian
propaganda "completely domin-
ates American foreign policy."

The general said one of the rea-
sons for his ouster was for offer-
ing "to meet the enemy comman
der at any time to discuss accep
table terms of a .pease-fir- e ar
rangement."

"Yet," he added, with a tone of
sarcasm, "for this proposal, I was
relieved of my command by the
same authorities who since have
received so enthusiastically the
identical proposal when made by
the Soviet government."

But MacArthur struck out even
more vigorously and drew some

his loudest applause in de-

nouncing policies on theo home
front.

With emphasis, he criticised ris-

ing taxes, inflation and what lie
called a threat to the "system of
free enterprise."
'At Vital Crossroad'

Shaking his head for emphasis,
f.iacArthurQold Massachusetls leg-
islators and a radio-T- audience
"we stand today at a critical (So-
men! of history at a vital cross-
road."

And he concluded his
speech with the assertion the peo-

ple must choose the "course our
nation shall) follow."

"In one direction," he said, "is
paw of Courageous patriots

seeking in hirfnilily buO'he op-

portunity to serve, their country:
other than of those selfishly

seeking to entrench autocratic
power.

"The one ground stands for im-

placable resistance against Com-

munism; the olh for compromis-
ing with Communism. Q

"The one sl4ls for our tradi-
tional system oT government and
freedom; the other for a Socialist
state and slavery.

". . . .the one denounces exces-
sive taxation; bureaucratic govern-
ment and corruption; the other
seeks more taxes, more bureau-cia(g- )

power, and shields corrup- -

tion.

Small Boy Drown
Lant County Creek

Et;r.F.NE W Searchers
Wednesday night found the body

Richard Suchanek in
Horse Creek. 54 mieast of here.

He had wandered from a

family picnic at about 6:30 p.m
and was found by two residents

,he ,r" Jack Stobie and
Archie Williams - at 10:20 p m.

The bov's parents were Mr. and
Mrs. William Suchanek of Vida.

community on the .MCKenzle

this heading.)
Negotiators agreed on the

agenda in the shortest session they
have yet held. It lasted only 58
minutes. They will go into it lajire
deeply in the 11th session sched-
uled for tomorrow.

The announcement emphasized
that agreement on the agenda "is
merely the . initial step for the
final gosl of a military armistice
and resultant cease-fire.- "

The second and third points
listed on the agenda offered the
biggest hurdles that negotiators
wiil have to overcome.

The first poinfc adoption of the
agcfida, is a routine matter sim-

ilar to approval of minutes of a
preceding session.

Setting a buffer zone raises (he
question of whether it is lo be
along the present battle lines in
North Korea, as the U. N. wishes,
or along the 38th parallel as the
Beds want.

These two possible demarcation
lines are 20 or 30 milcs0 apart in
some places.

In settling this single point, ne
gotiators will outline the exact po-

sition to be assumed by each army
"so as to establish a demilitarized
zone as the basic condition for
cessation of hostilities in Korea."
Suparviton Big Obstacle

The third point is the most com
plex and reaches to the heart of
Communist sensitiveness to any
foreign groups acting as supervis-
ing agents in territory they control.

Officially point three was listed
as:

"Concrete arrangements for the
realization of cease-fir- e and ar-

mistice in Korea, including the
composition, authority and func
tions of a supervising organiza-
tion for carrying out the terms of
a cease-fir- and armistice."

The United Nations wants ade
quate supervision and actual in-

spection by some international
commission on each side of the
cease-fir- e zone.

Allied spokesmen have identified
this as an absolute must to guar
antee against possible prepara
tions for a surprise jiltnck or a
buildup for new advantages if sub

sequent truce negotiations break
down.

The Allies have indicated they
want both air and ground super
vision, communists nave always
objected to any type ot ground

(Continued on Page 2)

New Round Up Of 2nd
Level Reds Launched

WASHINGTON WP T h e
Justice department has launched
S new roundup of secondary Com-

munist party leaders in Los Ang-

eles, S:d Francisco and New York

City.
The department announced IhtJ

11 arrests have been made.
FBI Director .1. Edgar HooWr

said those aftesled have been ac
tive in Communist party work,

new move against party
leaders followed the W resis of 17

eastern seaboard Communists last
month. OO O

All of those Taken are accused of

conspiracy to leach and advocate
IlKTfiolent overthrow of the U. S.

gwternmenl.

Theft Of Blind Woman's
Check Charged To Idler

I.OS ANGELES OP) Karl
Edwards, 57, an unemployed elec-

trician, is accused of stealing a

cashier's check from a blind wom-

an's pocket, lorging her endorse-
ment, then spending the money for
liquor.

"I sign my name on checks with
a rubber stamp," explained his as-

serted victim, Marjory Stewart,
at Edwards' preliminary hearing.
"But to make it genuine, 1 per-
forate the paper with three secret
Braille characters."

When the bank failed lo find
the maille markings on the check
in question, a teller returned It to
the store that cashed it

Stepfather Confesses
Killing Girl He 'Loved'

STERLING, Colo. - - Frank
Walter Khsty, 47, is held for Cali-

fornia authorities after he admitted
he fired the shot lhat killed the
stepdaughter ' I loved.

Police Chief O. L. Walker of
Sterling announced that Kristy
signed a statement admitting that
I tt U.l- -Ills Kiln wrm nil Willie nc aim

Field Refuses
To Give Solons
Answer On Bail

WASHINGTON (P Freder-
ick Vanderbilt Field, millionaire
"angel" of causes, re-
fused today to tell a senate com-
mittee whether he posted bonds
for Communist leaders.

Field was brought before the
senators from New Y'ork, where
be is serving a jail term for
contempt of court. That sentence
was given him for refusing to tell
a federal judge who contributed
to the Civil Rights congress bail
fund.

The fund posted 80.000 bond for
four Communists who skipped after
losing an appeal to the supreme
court from convictions with seven
others of plotting to teach the over-
throw of the government by vio-

lence.
Hearings by the senators are

directed at determining whether
there have been subversive influ-
ences on U. S. Far Eastern policy.

The senate group is inquiring
into alfairs ot the institute ot t a

cific relations. Field is a former
official of that organization.

With Field was Victor RabinowU
of New York, his lawyer.

Justice Reed of the supreme
court refused to order release on
bail of Field and two other fund
trustees, mystery writer Dashiell
Ilammett and W. Alphaeus Hunton.

Solon May Name
State, Dept. Group
In Loyalty Probe of

WASHINGTON (JP) Senator
McCarthy says it appears
to him he has no choice but to name
in the Senate 29 persons he con-

tends are under investigation for
loyalty within the State depart
ment.

Commenting on the department's
brusque rejection of his demand
for assurance that the 29 persorrs
do not have access to state secrets,
McCarthy told a reporter:

"I am inclined to think I have
no choice but to name them un
less the State department com
pletely reverses its stand. The situ
atinn is too dangerous not to do of
so.

Assailing the sMiator's threats to
I'tiame the 29 as a "political strat
agem, the department said that
some of the persons on McCarthy's
list are not even in the department,
some have been cleared, and all
employes are barred from secret
papers if the department tinds tnat
"such access might constitute a

danger to the security of the United
Stales."

McCarthy on Monday had writ-

ten Secretary of State Acheson he
would name the 29 persons he said
face loyalty checks unlets he re-

ceived assurance they did not have
access to secret papers.

He has named only two of them: the
Ambassador hilip Jessup and
.lohn Carter Vincent, a career di-

plomat.
"

the

TurRey Prices Higher
Than At Start In 1950

PORTLAND im The first
turkeys of Hit year on the Port-lan- d

market are telling at 44

cants a pound, paid to growtra
for dratted birdt.

That it 1 cantt higher than the

starting price latt yaar.
Marktt obtarvert taid thay

expected cailing pricat to ba

lat.Qby tha Office ef
Price Stabilisation, pegged to

parity pricat injriid-Augut-

Move To Stop Ache n--
s

In

Salary Facing Snags
WASHES TON Wl A drive of

by Kepunlicans to knock Dean
Acheson off the State 'apartment
payroll faces two hig rfcnacies in
the llouse a vote shortage and

nossible narliamentarv uiae.
With GOP ranks splitiing on the!"'

issue and Democratic lines evi
rienlly firmer than usual. Kepub
ican leaders doubted if they had

anvwherr near ennnsh vnlei In a

participation in the U. N, during
19r.o.

Secretary of Stale Acheson said
that regardless of the course of
the Korean armistice negotiations
the danger of Communist aggres-
sion is "no less real than it was
a month ago."

"There may be a period p com
parative quiet ic mere is an ar
mislice in Korea," he told sen-
ators. "If so, we must not our-
selves be pulled off balance by
a shift in tactics.

"If the armistice talks should
collapse, we should be ready for
a major Communist assault on the
United Nations forces. The enemy
has been building up his forces
throughout this period."

Acheson was urging approval of
the administration's $8,500,000,000
foreign aid program at the outset
of hearings by the senate foreign
rotations committee.

2-U- nit Business
Begins Operation

A new business established in
Roseburg is Jackson and Giles Mo-
tor Parts Co., at 707 S. Stephens.
In the rear part of the L shaped
store, in conjunctioi with the parts
division, a full machine shop
service has been set up un-

der separate ownership. It is to ba
known as Independent Motor R

The pails division will special-
ize in auto and truct, parts while.
the machine shop specializes in
complete motor rebuilding. Shop
partner Jack Alloway reports that
the shop has equipment to repair
or rebuild any gas or diescl mo-

tor.
Jackson and Giles Molor Parts

Co. is owned by C. M. Jackson and
Elmer L. Giles. Jackson was for-

merly manager of the Roseburg
Nordling Parts Co. store, while
Giles held a similar position in the
Collage Grove branch of that com
pany.

Independent Molor Rebuilders If
a (4irce-wa- partnership owned by
Alloway, Cliff Wonless and Walt
Decker. Both Alloway and Wonless
were former employes of Nordling
Parts Roseburg branch. Decker
has been in the automotive ma-

chine business since 1936.

Public Housina Agenda
Threatened Wf Slash

WASHINGTON (IP) --Tha
House refused Wednesday (o back
down on its demands for a big cut
in the public housing program.

It also stuck by ils plan for g

down the number of federal
workers.

As a result, the chamber sent
back lo a senate house conference
committee the $6,160,000,000 inde-

pendent offices appropriation bill.
The measure provides funds for
more than a score of government
agencies, including the Atomic En-

ergy commission.

Levity Fact Rant

.t L. F. Reizenstein o

Although tha K ram 1 1 n't
stooges in Korea can neither
speak nor read English, it is be
coming .apparanr

; . ,
tnat

: -- I - may

t; walL

WASHINGTON UP) Some
important price ceilings were bulg-
ing upward today despite the

policy fixed b y
Price Stabilizer DiSalle.

For consumers, OPS had a
of a "slight" increase

in the general price level of all
major canned vegetables of the
1951 pack. .

The new regulation covering the
billion-dolla- r canned vegetable in
dustry affects only canned green
peas, but snap beans, lima beans.
corn, beets and tomatoes will be
included later. 1

The order permits packers to
base their prices on 1948 costs of
materials, cans, labor, labels and
supplies, plus "specified cost in
creoases since that year.

OPS announced that higher
prices will be allowed on canned
prunes because of "substantial"
crop losses in Washington, Oregon
and Idaho. Canners and freezers
will be permitted to allow up to $67
a ton on the cost of prunes in cal-

culating their ceiling prices, OPS
said.

The agency cfeclined, however, to
lift the ceiling on Bartlett pears.
Agriculture department reports in
dicate the Washington-Orego- crop
is 9J percent oi normal. Orb said.
and so slight a loss was considered
insufficient to warrant a price ad
justment.

Roseburg Business Firm
Marks 2nd Anniversary

The D t I, Stationers firm of
ORoseburg is celebrating its second

anniversary with an anniversary
sale, announces Vic Lewis, co--
OWIIpr nf the f rm mhnr nwna 1.
Del Durhaoi

The store is the Remington-Ran-

agent for Douglas county. Lewis
said he and his partner had e
joyed two years of successful op-

eration in Roseburg. Durham was
formerly of I,ongviewoand Lewis
of Kelso, Wash. The store is lo-

cated at 325 S. Stephens.

ww v. VII

pledged a total of S85 to hear
Mayor Albert Flegel in two per- -

formances.
Mayer Alia W.rbl-- t

The first was an explanation by
the Democratic mayor of why he
should be a Republican. Shortly
aflerward, Flegel was called from

no"ie to render a Dairy Queen
singing commercial. At the end
of the second performance. uWegel
cummented w

i( nntinuH nn p0ctj

u.v iiic avmiiiuiiity ui ,

water and power supply, compet1"0' 2" ,ta'r,ma

Rjdio Bill Pulls Donations

Flood Relief Fund Quota
Exceeded Through Ozonic
Effort Of s tm r;f;-rM- P

O

----- --

Hive factors, and long range out-

look, Kretschmar says. TherJ'oni-pan- y

is interested only in paper
production and dncs not intend
to engage in miwfaarlure of lum-
ber or oihcr wood products, he
reports.

Working through the Roseburg
chamber of commerce, the com-

pany will endeavor lo obtain an
of wood chip supply Ad

determine the willingness nf mills
of the area to channel their mill(D
waste into paper production.

Wooden Nickels Valid
In Town's Celebration

DONORA. Pa. W Mer-
chants in this mill town near Pitts-
burgh are taking wooden nickels
in trade today and they're good.

For each wooden nickel a mer-
chant takes in, he can get five
cents in regular currency at one
of the town's banks. The cash to
make the wooden nickels good has
been put up by the Oonora Golden
jubilee's sponsors. The celehrstion
will be held Aug. 12 18. After that

no more wooden nickels.

REFUND HAS L0N6 TOUR
RICHMOND Inil 1,11 l)nn'l

despair if your income lax refund
check hasn't arrived. George Al.
W'oods just got his 1047 refund.

Along with the refund check for
$3.1.70. the Jieasury department
sent an explanation. It seems the

Th R- - U'alloH A ma..(i, -- L..i.. i. ...i , J' ",m,cu "". ml "'XmI j "x.'r.a he stepped to KRNRs microphone and sain? "Old Sol-- 1
dier.4 Never Die." leading off a special flood fund drive
that helped put Roxebliro; some $250 over it $800 Quota

The radio event, lasting two hours and 45 minutes, was
promoted by the Junior chamber of commerce to help fill
Rosebures quota in the nationwide Red Cross drive to aid

llood-stricke- ii victims of the Missouri-Mississip- flood.
Roseburg donations were unof- -

fically tabulated at S1.0.SO al the
er.d of the broadcast. About 112.1

was pledged- iW night during the
radio program when lloeburg s

promised tio.nl ions t';(3)'.;r
other Roseburg cilieni pfrfiTrm.

And perform they did. The Rev.
Mr. MacArthur, of the First Veih- -

,odi.t church, was first. .Minutes
later, another $15 had been pledged
to hear him sine an encore "It
Is No Secret."

Most in demand was his honor,
me mayor, various riti7ens

win their campaign against the rltr- - n,vc "" """ check was sent to Richmond,
secretary of slate. dren. Calif., by error, and then to Rich- -

And. even if they had enough Searchers said the youngster ap--1 monds in several other states. It
votes, they might not get a chance parenlly fell off some drift wood! finally was relumed to the Treas-t- o

use them. q into the mountain stream. uiy department.
Betlv Jean Hansen. 20. argued pearl"" """"""l
Biirbank, Calif., July S


